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Some Chain Letters
And Postcards Are
Violations Oi Law

Isaac Caudill Is
Candidate For Jailer
Of Rowan County

In this issue appears the announcemoU of Isaac Caudill as a
candidate for the office of Jailer
of Rowan. County, subject to the
Postal Agthoiitlos Warn action of Bte Re^blican Party at
Acainst All Forms; Con- the primary election td be held
riseaU Many
Saturd^, August 2. 1841.
Mr. Caudill was bora and rear
Ignorance and superstition, even
ed in Rowan County and has been
In these modem times, is manifest
a life long resident. Me has
in many strange customs and in
ways been a staunch supporter of
various activities of our people,
Ihe Republican Party, nn advocate
but the most remarkable example
of every worthwhile enterprise for
The
for the eemlag week la as foOews:
that has been called
the betterment of the county and
e:4S
McBrayer’s vs. Midland Trail Gei^e en Monday at...
lion of the writer is the so-called
. S:4S "chain postcard” hoax that was re an honest, sober, upright citizen
Call^e Profs, va. Breoe's So-lfe on Monday at...........
Mr Caudill was a candidate for
Baotea. Buid«m. A haphu- Blahep’a Drug va Eagles Nest on Wednesday at...........
.6:45 ceived by one of our local citizens
. i:45 this week. It literally reeks with the office of Jailer twelve years
atd eourae •( procrwa; Chiefly in CaUitts Motor Co. va. Greyhound on Wednesday at..
..6:45 Ignorance and superstition, and ago. having been defeated In the
At nankin, wttbeut definite direc- McKinney's vs. Carr-CaudUl on Friday al
primary elecUon by o narrow
8:45 must of necessity be treated with
ttoo or Mtkwl; atatanlT. Going Battaon's vs. Cart's Transfer en Friday at..
gin of votes.
pity for the anonymous member of
by ***»*»^* left to cbance; haphu*
CaudI
oh an
ard; abalen. (That is what Mr.
s the serious c
sue. and det
Wtbaler telto u< Jiut what
•■O, Lord, be merciful with us .^deritlon of the voters of Rowan
and all nations! The praise fnust,^ .
ward ataam.) In fact I never
go
around
the
World,
If
you
faill‘-^*'_____________________
thiok mt U ntil I see Aihland try
to send these cards, a great Mis-;.,
Mis-,
,
ing to 9iMy baaketbaU. Then
fortune will fall upon your home.'NegTO IS f OUnCl
ga way bode and think of Leslie
: inridge is presenting the Fifth When1 you read this, copy it
geriOUSly InjUfed
«K) ‘■Uade”
Hiram.
--Uncle”
man to fourteen people, and on ___ vt
'
d"
U
April 15lh U D«,dlme F„, A.^1 SopPomore D.o» in th. the fourteenth day you will receive jA/n HayCS KranCn
Hiram made muzzle-loaded rifles.
College
gymnasium
Thursday 8600. One woman made fun of j
---------- —
Filing Rcterns
Oe this particular day he had fin
night. March 27th. from 8:00 until this, and on the fourteenth day | Allan Roibns. deaf and dumb
ished a dandy and asked Leslie
A limited supply of SUte In U OOp. m. The dance Is given
her daughter was stricken blind.]negro from Jackson, Mi.'sis.'ippi.
to. take it out and try It
--Les"- come Tax Return blanks and
found on Hayes Branch last
honor of the Breckinridge E^agleU, Pay atlentiorv to this and the Lord
aald: “whafll shoot at -Pap?" Farm Sebwlules for IMO has been
will bless you. Read Psalms the Saturday with a crushed skull and
their coach. Bob
sent to county court derk.s. the
•Unde” Hiram aaid: “ehoot at Department of Revenue onnounc- by Laughlin and the new Training 6th chapter. Don't let this mis- major cuts and bruises about the
arms and body. His condition is
anything. ‘‘Lea”; ‘‘}uat ukc her ed today It was suggested that School Di^tetor. Mr Chiles Van- I fortune frll upon your Home'”
We might call altention here to reported serious by a local physi
aver thair in the woods and shoot persons required to Ale returns .Antwerp and Mrs. VanAntwerp.
the fact that chain letters and cian. who is giving him treatment
Music iill be furnished by the
at JUndom." At dark ”Lee” eeine who had not received the neceapostcards are. in themselves, pro in toe County Courthou.se here.
Blue and Gold orchestra, Cdllege
hibited by the Postal Laws and
in aU tired out and said: **pBp'' I
RoUlDs was living in a smaU
dance band and admission will be
Regulations, and that such mail as I tent, which was found along with
didn't shoot a shot
“Uncle"
It wu pointed out that riagle fifty cents for couple or stag. Mr. is suspected of being of that char- some clothing and personal beHiram was mad anynow and be
persons having a gross Income of George Young. Sophomore spon
Mid: **What the 'ell?" And "Lef-- 81.500 or a net income of 81.000 sor, pointed oot that glrb may acter U confiscated and sent to the longlnga. He was uUacked while
mid: "Pap," 1 could not find ran
Dead Letter office. But
sleeping in his tent Friday night
married pwaoos having a stag the dance as well as boys tor postcard quoted above, a violation
dom. So here I go at Random. If
RelaUves in Jackson have been
e stag admission of fifty cents.
gram inonme of 8t,M0 <r a net tnOf mud> more aerlous nature
notitiad and local officers
eome of 83,500 are required to fUe
committed. It is a Federal offen vestlgating the case.
t Will take ■ pound of nails. One State incocM tax retorns by April
se, canrying a penal^ of Tme and
eottee «up equals om
lS4h.
impriHnmcnt or boSt, to send
mwaiwrbtg cup. Four
According to flfnza ndeased by
one haad. Howsod Hall umd to
man of a “
any form through ftw United Stritunl a viart per day. but be has Commlmloner at Revalue H. Cly-
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Lee Clay Lands Big
Contract For Sewer
Tile From Somerset

Blanks Available Fifth Annual Dance
At Clerk’s Office
50,1.0™=™ ci™ «Br«k-

%g|B g

Brandon ChUd Dies
At Lyons A ve. Home
OnSaL March 15

te jwm*. nye

toflflMD odDotag.
grQrb eCQee kMks like (be bottom
e( OMtaVM TeneiUs tnck bod;
3m RNd-a hlp-pockcta. WUUe'
CiBdm*6 Rink Tvd, and
Hatefainaon's oCflee.
I wonder
vriwre HattL hit devuted wife rits
wlMB She vtetts Mm dnrti« «(Hee
>ours?
I have never eaten
■
' ■ or KohMW. However. 1 love hot bideets and haon
^vjr. -nuiradar it the twaiiUeth
and the first day of spring. Tra-lsla. The follow ing people have
• • •
i senrtebes that
they wffl lumove fliMr taag underwear on that day: Henry Flnod,
Lacaard Saundeis, F. P. BUIr.
Bert Practw, Wmoughby Day.
*SwM( fMw Plur Bbdc. I. A.
PeUray. Mmc Caudill. BUBe Cornette, arid den Bruce. -I am go

M end «a«;an.si
OongMiatde figures for the same
drtetat yo*rM)ow11.«5(l IndividtfMs and
eorporatiaru fUing
lettHiis. of whldh 4606 IndivMuals
and 586 carpmatlons showed no
nent due, smd the remainder

r itf Mr. and Mn. Fra4
Ryan Brandon, died at (he betae
at 1>er -parents on Lyons Avenue
Saturday, Marcb Utb. u a result
ht a heart ailment
Funeral aervicea for the <Mld
werelieid Sunday morning aTthe
borne with the Reverend A.
Landolt Pastor of the Otririian
Church, otficiaUnc.
The body was taken to Coktirtbia. Tennessee, on Monday

Horehead Stockyards Receive Praise
Fitnn Eastern Ky. Fanners, Traders

oM^ AlBMNqto te aczidlng oC

State Employmait

To Furnish Gay Pipe For City
Sewer System
Project

r

The Lee Clay Products Compay uf Clearfield, was awarded the
contract by the City Council of
Somerset, Kentucky, at a meeting
held Thursday, March 6th. to fur
nish the clay pipe needed for the
Somerset sewer system.
Their
bid of 827.056.76 net, delivered in
SomerseL for approximately 100
carloads, was $1,684^4 under the
second lowest clay pipe bid.
All the cUy pipe will be shipped
by rail The first four cars of 15
inch pipe, twelve IS x 6 inch Vs
and SIX inch stoppers arrived in
Somerset Monday morning of last
week. The successful bidder an
nounced that although the specifi
cations of the pipe do not require

Clay Products Company
my I
proximately $1,000 but it will g
give
__ _anerfi pnwmy
iSomerset absolute assurance 01
DE. PADl SHEI.L POOT^
hirii quoliB Plpe C.rtjfictos ol
Pres. KenUicky Wesleyan Crileie
furnished With each
A series of pre-Easter ser\ ice.s car.
^
^
__ ,
The local pipe manufacturers
will be conducted at the Method-contract after bids
iat Church by Dr PapI Shell Pow- j
uther clay and concrete
eU, according to an announcement pine firm* were received by the
mod, tni. >.«.k b, HbVTOri L iSom«r«t councU. Ato clodri,
Edwood M.,«ori,. Porior.
T.
The serita of services wiU bethe vitrified day
gin on Palm Sunday. April 6. and ]
for the system
continue through Easter morning.,
^ would lari muto lon*at
Four nooh-day
ay '1services will
than toe'concrete pipe.
.. . week, beginning
hrid during the
John M. Palmer, sales
and running throutfi og the Lae Clay Company.
Carapao)r»
light lUBOh

techter dMri, toM
CBT7 DO dberi peoMly, It is a mid
and sase peBey to tun all mail ofi
that charaetor trver to peatal emptoyees tor Mpnairi to the Dead
Lete oCQce. Break all chains—
sBd play mlaa

Eastern star To Hold
Rnmniaxe Sale Sat

C«teckl6g With NgtbMu] Rcf’
btratioa or Skilled
Workers
) the issuance of
natioe-wide appeal I7 Sidney
Hfllman. Associate Director Gen
eral of the office of Production
Management at Washington for all

The Morehead Chapter of the
O. E. S. wm hold a rummage sale possessing a Am useful
al toe Courihouse Saturday. March tense weak to register .............
29, beginning prompUy at 9:00 1 neareri local sniiloyinent office.

r ■

Masonic Lodge To
Have Feed Tonight
The Morehead Lodge of the
F & AM will meet tonight at
7:30. An excellent dinner is being
served and the Third degree ritual
will be given a number of candid
ates. All Master Masons are
urged to attend.

yon know that the
last as long as So
need of sewers. No matter
kind of domestic or industrial sew
age may be emptied into toe sys
tem. you may be sure that sal^
glazed vitrified clay pipe, from
(Which tbe aewer
er lines
111
will
Mr. C. N. Harub, of Nashvi
engineer for the Somerset pro
ject. advised tbe Council that "theLee Clay Products Company mak
es the highest quality of glazed
clay pipe." Mr HMVb stated that

(Centt—eg en Fagc 8.1
Articles offered for sale will be
wearing apparel of all sorts,
bcrtri^Id articles, eto. which will mission announced today thst the
be sold for only a tow cents each. toll strength M toe Kentucky State
The 'Eariern Star urges you to
and its
country. Among those that are
repraaented every week
w. attend and bring a friend with offleet throughout the state would
be thrown into tbe taric.
Munns
Brothara
Packenr;
tenoor
Within the brief span of time
Tmther scratch a little longer man
■*This vast add'tor-reaching in
”Proea*<to
fifom'the
sale
will
be
Packers
and
J.
G.
-Bogerx,
one
of
I Team of whlcb they can be equal■take a duoqe gn.havlng the FM. during which tbffMorehead Stock- the blggest'edmqalssion aider buy uded to buy an electric signet for ventory of the experiasce. skill Enlire Vikiag Sgund DispUys ly proudi
■ have
■
•been
Mnm
h
A-Mlow'ailmd Dr. Adkins the yards
ers in the industry. Mr. Rogm the chapter.
abilita of the workers of the
“Do-Or-Die"
Spirit
In
I
'»>«
etfaarday; ‘yrefiwm henaofymrs' tarre grined a ga« dS of irid^ is on the local market in peiaon
nation is of the greatest importan1 "*’*
express undue partiaJ•fitting or aattlngr Dr. said: qiread Interari among state farm- every week.
if the national defense program
lOUrnamCMl
| llty to any jdayer—it U an opinion
-"that don’t arorry me. What I am •n and stoiiaoeB and have been
is not to be hindered or delayed,”
The Independent Joins the mid<By Harvey Taehett)
I shared by all the sports writers
^
object
of
much
-worthy,
well■Midtbid about is whm they eack-.
Hensley said. ‘The Kentucky
tltude of well-wiriien M oepressBobby -CoUon ' Holbrook, for-1th* exceptionally out
1e. Are they laying or lying?" d^rved praise Irwn many sourc Ing its sincere praise ftr those
Carl McCIurg, negro, was ar Slate Employment Service, thru ward on the valiant Viking bas-1
performances of the
Card from-Fask Havens D. M. es. Traders of neartjy counties -who ha ve made possible this new. rested Saturday night by local of- its iwenty-two local offices and
Holbrook brother -------- w.—;..
Oadad Jauraz Mexico. HI lay and local stuOkiiriii are atmaily thriving industry for Merritead fleers on a charge of drunkenness. its itinerant service which reaches ketball squad, made
•V'tvlTh
himself in sports circles, when he Other members of the gallant Vik
my lari dollar that he left Mrs. pleased with the efficleney’wlth and surrounding country:
into every county In the state is
ing
squad
were m there fighting
Havens bs.-. Pm-United States. I wMdvIha aales are coodircted. along with the business
fully prepared to meet the situa
mJiBwd Jailer Alby Hardin
just as hard to win, and without
«aa hear Frank now telling those The local yards offer every ad- farmers, traders and the entire was necessary lor Deputy Sheriff tion despite the vastly increased member of the Sixteenth Regional Spicks what a blgihot he is back ventage and eeuvenlence known eitizenry.
:tend our hearty best j BiB McBrayer to make use of his dm.nat wh.ch Ihl, Sll,nti= ta-k!
home. What a big store he has, to the livestock industry.
One advantage in particular -wishes for the continlied success 1 black-jeek a number of times beand his fleet of motor cars and
and popularity which has been 1 tore the negro was quieted,
unanimous!
tournament.
his string of race horses. He }uri that appeals to traders on the manifest during the past month j McCIurg is a paroled convict U,. K.„l==k, Sut,
They w„
were all a swell bunch of
wanted to get down there where Morriiead market Is the fact that 8ince the initial sale. It's a new in-I from toe Ohio State Penitentiary I Service is located
..npin uiul-iuu,
11 play*
layers, they did a grand Job
. :he knew he was not known and let prices have Invariably nut paral dtritry for Morehead—and More- 'ai Columbus. He is being held in I Representatives from this offict, ,,
-ouad
throughout
the
entire
meet and
off some stmin.' It's taking h&» lel In most esses and slightly high- '*head
“ ■Is one ...
..
..further
.............................
'make regular visits to the onwm? f
^
hundred percent.....
for jail pending
action of a
; Morehead is prond to have been
es than the Cincin
longer to get to' Arizona than it
iseau of the foUow-ing counties
Sports wnten., a.aches
toe induatryl
. ihorities.
^ I represented by sucli "do-or-die”
took Jack Benny to get from Palm nati market. Farmers and stock
Carter, Elliott, Lawrence an--! ‘ fournoment officials alike
dticlaring -'Cu.u.u
'Coimn Springs to Hollywood in that Max traders In eastern Kentucky read
Rowan.
: unanimous in d^larmg
f„rmanc«f "v.dcnred by their
Persom living in any of ihese'*hc most outstanding player in the.*:------well of -his If anyone gets lone- ily see the advantage of doing
wire buslneu with the local yards,
counties may obtain information
tournament conwlien
they
can
get
the
same
or
Ing ]
Ihe dates these trips will be
In the first round game
OVERDRAWN SIXTY CENTS higher prices for their stock, wlthmade, the hours -.vh.ch will be
Shnrpsbiirg he was given exthe added expense of hauling
ADVISE. People's Bank. Card
spent at Ihe particulw county-seat ‘‘‘‘■''"I support by Mullers, the
other Viking representam-e on thi
from Uncle Fred’s little Nell. No to other mora distant mailceta In
|iU-,star combination, and Calvert,
luck yet. she says.
Don't lose the state.
on Page
There are buyers on the local
(By H. C. Haggan)
1 county agricultural agents and
______________
Viking guard. In the iicmi-finMl
hopes. 'Hayfever time will soon
game, with McKclI High of Ful- , THURSD.AY. MARCH 13
‘a
•<.«
be here and that will keep your maikri every week, representing Morehead State Teachen Coltegc'many counties employ
Ecdnomlcs demonstration agenU LlTCUll COUri
|lerlor. it was ’Cotton ' again—
mind occupied. Card from Dor
Agricultural
development
was
at
pairing with his kid brother, Har- '
Fleming
and
Msson
counties
^
is Penlx. She U going to one of
CLASSIFIED
'old—who
paced the Viking team' The Sales Report nl the Morelow
ebb
fifteen
years
ago
in
these high-toned schools up east
AD COLUMN
Eastern Kentucky. If we take an
.0 victory w.th cUtven ,»,ot< each ' J'"''
When she finishes and comes back
Then
in th. linal boot w.lh
'3- 'M'. rrlcnsd ihi, wn*
inventory today of the progress their high schools. Today* everyi--------------- ■ .,,6,, a^aui. m
u,c agaoi.
.uia, ^rvu.
home Ben will not be allowed to
Ro\' dr
dii:ihe
; the Catlettsburg Wildc.-us.
Wildc.-Us. as
us il ”■
foUow-s
down through the years it is on county In tbe eariern part of thet The March term of the Ro\■
eat with knife and sit around the
t
Hogs Heavies, none: Packers
house in hi? sock feet with his to work, wont to rant a raom or interesting story. Many contend State has one or more Smith- Circuit Court is expected to ci me, each successive game of the t»ur-i
rtilrt off. Otto Carr spits at ran a booK, or if yon wont to oefl ed that there was no hope, there Hughes Agricultural teachers and ] to a close today with the docket j namenl gave additional power and ; running steady around S7 50: Medno use trying to develop the
dom. I love fried pies and sweet anUene tnrnltore, Krap Inm.
$4.50 H> $5 00 There
| Court Clerk, Joe McKinney
J total of fourteen points before
milk. Hanily seems possible that hay, oorn, hogs, oheep. tobooeo. poor land, that those seeking to estr-bllahed this fall.
receipts of Sows and Pigs.
e*. old
bring about Improvonent were
There were no 4-H Clubs, Fu-r The past week of the present cramp in his legs forced him
Tommy is large enough to go to
blcycleo.
carpet
sweepert,
wasting
their time. But let
ture Farmers of America or Home- term has been occupied chiefly I letiie from the game in Uie ttiinll Cattle: Steers, none, Heifers,
baakriball games and plriure
I sUnza. I cannot bring myself U> 17.00 to 87,80: Cows, $5.00 to 15.40;
shows. HB hair is coming In and yen want to boy or ocll hut aay- take an inventory of some of the | makers Clubs In this section. To- with the trial of civil case.s.
Important cases disposed of at j believe that II was mere coircid ; Cqwx and Calves sold for $38.00 to
changM brought abtail during this day these are operatiag bi every
mine is going out Very few cases totng. yoo eertrinly
county and doing a splendid piece this sitting
ing of the Court included i ence that immediately after "Cot- $71 « and Stock CatOe, $15.00 to
of flu since C. P. Duley had his. tbe SURE way. Um onr Ctoml- period.
/iction of William Everett ton" left the game, the Wildcau $45.00 per head.
Fleming. Mason, and Morgan of work. Tbis section bad no
He must have cornered It all. And flad ad oohuBD. yoa wQl oneBradley, sentenced to ten years for turned on the heat and staged an
Calves: Top veals brought an
all he lacked having the D. T's was coed wtth It. It will oaccced for counties were about tbe only ones
grand larceny. Daniel Howard, j "eleventh-hour" scoring spree to average of $I1AS; with Mediuma
tbe aastern part of the
snakes. Jrim Palmer Is better at ytot. And be HZ« to road tbe
eloariftod eehm auto wock— state that employed agricultural hu furnished Its toare tin compe two years for grand larceny. Clay- : come from behind and cop the aelling tor $9.06 and Commem and
this wrltklg sad will remain
yon may
That earoe Carter Coun tition with tbe rest erf tbe state. too Clark, two years for robbery, Sixteento Regional crown. Coorh larg% calves bringing from' $t.00
good haritb untU the AUanU 1
«r pipe coBvenUoo meeU next yoa want to bay tr hB. Ton ty and frwn that time on the cm- Eastern Kentucky has furnished Harrison Hamm, one year for false Roy “Pappy" Holbrook has a to $9.10.
Horses and Mules. Light rales
month. Len Martin once stepped moy got Bomo good Moon Read rioyment of county agente was several winners in tbe Courier- swearing. Two murder eases were ] couple of sons of which he can
'See page eMit.• |,apia.
Journal annual coatari of home continued to the next term as a i justly be exceptionally proud— ranged from $15.00 to $55.00 per
, apid. Fractically
rracucatiy every c
coui
on his thumb and had to be lifted
result of hung juries.
,and Morehead has a Coach and a head.
/1 eastern Kentucky has oile r more improvement
•off it
r

ing to bdU out ahtn April ItL rd

!

Bob “Cotton” HoJhrook Unanimous
Choice For 16 th Region All-Stars

HUrti Prkes And 'Bbsy AvcodblBty ArcSt iVdvuUEc
T^ Eastern Kentndcy

JailcT Gets Painful
Blow From Negro

'

...

Haggan Starts Series!
Of “Agriculture Tips”;

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

; Expected To Be

’
-I*'
<
'>
‘
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Publubed each Thursday mornins at IKorebead. Kentucky
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY

Commissioner’s
V, Sale

Political
Announcements

(Official orfu of Kowan C«OBty)

the

credit of six months, the tollowlng
described property, to-wil:
A certain tract or parcel ^ land,
lying and being in Rowan County,
Kentucky, on tbe right liand folk
of Martin Branch now known
Rodbum Branch and being .. .
same land conveyed to the first
parties by W. £. Evans and wife

The CU
Rowan Otrentt Coart
Clifton Jidmaon. Hazel
Johnson, Ivy Manning,
One year in Kentucky....................................................................tlAO
Alile Manning Flora
Six Months In Kentucky..................................................................... 75
Johnson Pi^e, Jaaon
in Deed Book Number 19 at page
One year Out of State...................................................................... 3^
Payne, Lester Hogge
44 of the Rowan County Court
(AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
Plaintlfls
NOT
Clerk's office, containing fifty acVersus
OI
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1334, at the posU
more or leas, bounded and des. Thosnpsot, Eva
8AL
We are i
otOce at Morebead, Kentucky, under Act. of Concreaa of
Thompson, Harvey
sweet gum ......
...........
Mlardi 3. 1373.
BBBT TOLUVKB
Thompaon, Clarence
North to the top of the ridge to a
As a candidate for Jailer of Row. Thompson, Mildred
pine comer; thence with the top
County, subject to ttie action of. EUis, Ward Ellis. AlU
of the ridge a southerly couiee to
Reynolds,
Omas
Rey
the Democratic Primaiy on Satur.
W. H. Baldwin’s line; thence with
nolds, Defendaats
day, August 2, XML
iftld Um an eartward eourae to the
By virtue el a iudgAtml
prop
order of snle trf Rowan Circuit beginning. TBl* being
erty conveyed to JaniM .TolUveiCourt rendered at
the
........
- -Mai
larch Term
ALLOB T. ("BOSS”) SORRELL thereof 1941, in the above cause. by Lucinda Mauk by deed bearing
date
June
22.
1912,
which
deed
is
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan ■ -.19... 1 sliall proceed to offer
County, subject to the action of the for sale at the Court House door recorded in Deed Book No. 25 at
page 324 of the Rowan County
Democratic Primary on Saturday. in the Qty of Moiehead. Ken
records
for
deeds.
tucky, to the highest and best
August 2. IMl.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
bidder, at public auction on the
the sum of money so ordered to be
The normal load for mid-semes
70, day ol April. IMl. at Ope O -! ™
We art auUiertsed to annoUl
ter entrants is ei«ht hours, or
BILL HUDGINS
maximum load of nine hours. Tbe
semester closes on Friday, June ^s a candidate for County Court ™ p„pa„y. o,-«:
Clerk of Rowan County, subject
6th.
A cerum tract or^rcel o( land, -paij,
having the force and efo the action of the Dmocratic
localed In ^wan County, Kenq, ^ judgment. Bidders win be
Dean Lappin also
Primary on Saturday. August 2, tucky, on the Little Brushy Fork.lp^^gp^
,-omply promptly with
Stunmer School Class Sched* that the schedule fo
1941.
which land is bounded by the: these
Jhese terms.
ten
IS gon<
ules To Be Released
lands of Roy Comette,
ette, A. V Buck-'
s will h
ARTHUR HOGGE,
Soon
land. Cooper Black. Claudia Fan
t April :
Master Commissioner Rowan
nin and Marsh Wright, and is-die
of the summer
SI
- ^
~
.
eiiuig! oi
session MoreCircuit Court
. u
*’!*
head will offer graduate work, We are aatbortied to aanounce: same land that was purchased
from
Elbert
Roberts
by
deed
bear
i.™ uw. ou.ieims oi me mia-se-;and
m.d-se-;and during
during teach summer term
MARVIN ADKINS
ing date the 20th day of November,
m^r classes may be obuined by maximum of six hours of graduAs a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 1919. which deed is recorded in
or wxiting to the dean s i ate credit may be earned toward
County.
ity. subject to the action of
office. The spring term, which a Master of Arts
Education the Republican Primary on Satur Deed Book Number 29 at page 56
oi«n, „„ Monday, April 7ih. oiler, proMonal degree.
of the Rowan County records.
day. August 2. 1941
courses of various types in art,:
_____________________
W'hich deed reference is hereby
An addition to ouri faml
r.adc for a more particular d.>- Kentucky weeklies made Us ap
bmlogy, econornics.
education.' The Mt. Vernon Commercial
■ription; excepting oul of said pearance Friday, March 1st The
E^hsh gwgraphy. health a n d; Club in Rockcastle County is spon- We are a
^ract of land about
sold
Phj^ai education, history, home soring a .“sorghum cooperative.'
MILLARD F. MOORE
irg. Kentucky, will Issue its third
a candidate for Sheriff o( Row to Mrs. Cooper Black.
purchase price
weekly edition on Friday of this
an County, subject to the action of,
week
the Republican Primary on Sat purchaser must execute bond,
approved securities, bearing legal
The paper, a neat
urday, August 2. 1941
interest from the day of sate, un job. is published every Friday by
We are anlbortaed to announce; til paid, and having the force and the Sandy Valley Publishing Com
effect of a Judgment Bidders will pany of Grayson. Kentucky. The
j
ISAAC CAUDILL
be prepared to comply promptly staff consists of Mr, William R.
I As a candidate for Jailer of Row-: ''■'‘h these terms.
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION

WILLIAM J. SAMPLE..

....................................Editor and Publisher

Catalogues Ready
For Spring Term
At M. S. T. College

DEMOCRATS

We are aatborteed (• aaDooa
aCORT MAT
As a candidate for Shertff of Row.
an Oiunty, subfect to the action of
the Democxatlc Ptiniary on Satur.
day, August 2, 1941.

p“i“"

REPUBLICAN

addlng that the (Serman armed
forces “from now” will take up the
brunt of the fifpitlng agaioat bgland, borne during tbe winter by
Itaiiana.

AU British Women
Are Included In
Labor Draft.

IXUt HAS CHAMPION REN
ILUWOIB EGO LAYING CON
TEST CUBtomen won both Netlonal Chide Railing Conteata-America's Haaviast laying
strains — Officially puXlorum
BRY-Paducah, Kentucky.

Lgbor Mlnijrter EmMt Bevln,
who bold, othKot Htwolute power
over the lives of Britain's
aod' woaiae. declared^*£^
that registration of wtnaea tor the
labor draft would apply «|iiaUy
to drawing rooms and laundry

COLDS
take 9M
UfM-Tibtata.

The only onaiptioiu, Iho bufley,
dynamic labor minister told a
press conference, will be for girls
fOready serving as auxillari« in
the armid auxiliaries and nursing
services.
He announced by radio Sunday
that April 5 had been set for the
nation's first registration of civ
ilians for war industry. Men 41
and 42 years old who are not em
ployed in certain industries will
be the first called, he said.
The national registration of
women, he also announced, will
begin April 19. Girls 20 years old
will be the first group called and Oulek ■ Courteous ■ Sarriea I
21-year-oIds will be enroUed aoon
after.

CrreCAB
PHONE

86

Boyd County Times
A New Publication

'Look! Look!
Cottage Cafe

I County, subject to the action of
' the Republican Primary on Satur
day, August 2. 1941.

Where good friends meet to drink and eat
I The place where you get more for less. We
give you

Absolutely Free
I A BOWL OP VEGETABLE OR BEAN
SOUP
With every plate lunch without any cost to you. Why pay
more when you can gel It here for less?

We Serve Your Favorite Brand Of Beer

COTTAGE CAFE
S. B. MUTTERS. Owner and Manager

ARTHUR HOGCE,
Master Commissioner Rowan Carter. Advertising Manager.
Circuit Court

Kentucky has lagged far behind
on its tourist busines.s
Other
states with fewer'and less wellknown attractions are getting
more business by ad^-ertising for
them. Should part of the surplus
funds be spent for an active, prog The Commonwealth of Kentoeky
Rowan CIreait Court
ressive, tourist and publicity buC. B. Lane
that will make an effort to
Plaintiff
NoncE
of tourist into

Commissioner’s
Sale
v«nu« ’

State? Or Rxxtid ir

Hitler Declares No
Power Can Save
England Now

NEW HOUSE? Nope...Jost
Paiifted with Kurfees "80 and 20"!

Adolph HiUer declared Sunday
that “no power" on earth can save
England from defeat.
“No power and no cupport ©

Uk.
1—.ai—

FARMERS!
WE CARRY A COMPLETE
STOCK OF

FIELD SEEDS - FERTILIZER
HAY - FARM EQUIPMENT

/W J—.1

tag tram mar port'- of &e worM

Mae Crura, Hezrie
SALE
can change the outcome of this
battle In any rtapect,” he ametted
'Should taxes be eased and re Crum. Leonard Tol
in a memorial day speech in the
duced all along tbe line bemuse liver, Anna Tolliver.
historic Zeughaut, or army museFederal Taxes must become more Ijcna Shumate, Sher
,.m
A.II
England ..-Jll
wUl faU.
burdensome in order to carry .the man Shumate, Elsie
Tolliver. Thelma Smith
(The speech followed by lest
defense program?
and Joe Smith
than 24 hours President Roose
Would a reduction in Uxes
Defendants
veil's
Saturday
night
bring new industries to Kentucky,
By virtue of a judgment
that firiUin and Greece would get
new payrolls and thus more tax
order of sale of the Rowan Circuit ships, planes, food, and supplies
able wealth’
Would we make some effort to Court rendered at the March Term of all kinds from the United SUtthereof. 1941, in the above cause,
give financial
...
Hiller made no direct mention
counties in debt? A number of for the sum of Two Hundred Slxcounties are suffering because of ty-Eight .($268.00) Dollars, with! of the United States except to
road bonds, the revenue from Interest at the rate of six percent' comment on some reniarks he said
cent per annum from the I2th' were made before a congressional
which was turned over to the
January. 1940, untU paid committee that British Prime
Slate Shouldn’t these counties be
and its cost therein. I shall proceed; Minister Churchill declared iii'
aided?
- ' W Otter for sale at the Court House] 1936 Germany must be destroyed!
S door In the City of Morebead, * because she was growing too
I Kentucky^ to the highest and best j strong.
I bidder, at public auction on the . Gerr
; 7ih day ol April, 1941. at One o'-! determine to end i
I clock P, M.. or thereabout, upon a. the year before, ’ the Fuehrer uid.

S'/

No Ford has ever carried

EXTRA VALUE
quite so far!
t. ^

'

-n-Aa-

inoiB mutu
■,

-s..

.

'-tT
mVc) to prerent rapU rtatal^
Coerrs hrtirr. tests longer, emU
tessta
Xnnrees -93 ang ir hdp
» your hame teak new agate!
Twsnty.foar beaatlfml
white! Ceaae ia . . . atk fas fidi ^
tails. Ns ahUfatten. ef eantaal

FREEINnr Color CoSU

s2s5s:*^
raOIBKWTKTMO
SsssB on MM . . .

fsisrr'is.'s
teoM-Wloonsi/

KURFEES

Young Hardware
Phone 92
,

mqri^iead.

We’d like you to ape •nd drive
tbe Bneta Ford we’ve ever bulL
VouUfinditabigbodiaelacver
inride, greeter in total Mtiac
width, and targer-m windriJeld^
than anything elae in tbe Ford
price field ri^ now.
- You’ll find a great new Ford,
ride, toa A watt and quiet new
ride that hai turprised a lot
people and may Mffpriae you.

'ky.

And with ha room and ride end
view, you get Ford extra power
whh extra thrift, the biggeet hy
draulic brakes Bear hs price, mid
a lot (ri fisMcar BMclMBkal "bw
tura^ JbuDd onfy in a Ford at
myear.youTldoweUnottDnrim
daa Ford. And not just because
weaBysckbutbecause JtoAcfsdol
t

Get Our Prices Before Buying!
Korean
Timothy
Red Top
Alfalfa
Lawn Grass
Rye Grass
Aliske

Oats
Soy Beans
Cow Peas
Red Clover
Sapling Clover
Orchard Grass
Blue Grass

mm

1

WE CARRY THE HYBRID SEED CORN AND OATS
RECOMMENDED BY YOUR STATE
EXPERIMENT STA’nON

The Economij Store COLLINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 18

Morehead, Ky.

Political
Announcement
to'lHl BVDIOJCAV
VOTBB8 or EOWAN COCNTT:
I abouM like to take thli means
didate tor the offiee ol Jal
Bowao County, subject to your
action at the primary Jectlon to
be held Saturday, August 2. 1041.
I teel that mos; ot vou k'low mt
personally and arc well acquainted
with my record as a clticen and as
a ueiitlibor. I was born and rear
ed here in thia county and have
spant my entire life imonjt you.
I havf been a Utelotw member of
the BepubUccn par^ ind have al
ways worked for the better InteresU of iU welfare. I have alv.nys advocated and supported
any civic enterprise which
bean for the b
county and and Ite cltizmry. .
have always been an honest, sober
and moral citizen and taxpayer
and feel confldoit that Z can give
you an administration of the duties
of the office of Jailer of whldi

GROW BIG
PULLETS

THE MQBEHEAD INDEPENHEMT,.,
IN THE DlSnUCT COURT
OF THE UNITED 9TATBS FOR THE EAST
ERN DISTRICT OF
KENTUCKY

e primary, I
am confident that I can
in go on and
win the the general election. If I
am dected to serve you as Jailer
for the next tour years, it shall be
my solemn promise to the taxpay
ers to conduct the business of that
office in a sober, moral, buslaasslike manner, tt shall be my t>olicy to keep tbe courthouse and jail
tarthe most sanitary condition;
..........In
a manner which will gain tbe ap-

'Hamlet"'And “The Taming Of
The Shrew” To Be Presented Here

Notice of Pint Meetinff Of
Creditors

To the creditors of Elmer Hin
ton, of Heldeman, In the County
of Rowan, and District aforesaid;NoUce is haraby given that
February 27, 1941, the said Elmer
Hinton was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at
Idorefaead, Rowan County. Ken
tucky. ta aaid distriet on Manta
Msu 29,
II, at t
able J. H. Powers, at which time
and place the
attend, prove their cUtans, appoint a Trustee,
the
bankrupt, and transact auch other
buiinets as may property come
before said meeting,
March II, 1941.
A. A. HAZELRIGO,
Respectfully submitted.
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Mt Sterling, Ky.
ISAAC CAUDILL

any and aU county funds and pro
visions appropriated for the opera
tion of that office. I shAll truly
keep tbe grounds of tbe courthouse
square clean and subject to in
spection at aU times; to keep them
ta a condltlco -that will meet with
the approval of tbe taxpayers and
gain the^ worthy praise of visitors
to our cwnty seat
It is my tatentioi to see and
(Blk with Ieach and evwyone of
you between now and tbe primary
elactlon. In tbe meantime I respectfully arit that you carefully
consider my record of the past, and
hope that I will be favored with
your support and influence at the

43,000 Ky. 4-ITers
Will Again Join In
IN THE DISTRICT COURT Conservation Work

Lincoln County Men
Organize M1(eting>
Co-Op For Sorghum|

OF THE UNITED STAT
ES FOR TBE EAST
ERN DISTRICT OF
KENTUCKY

“ESI

THAT LAY
By growing sad developing wot
pwywly, yoQ
ma
them hying big eac« when egg
prices tie bi^. Purina ChlS

aheetex possible dne. See us for

B#

TflE1tE6At STORE

Assisted By Leafime Of Ky.
Sportsmen And U. Of Ky.
Dept. Of Afrricultare
As the spring season goes into
full swing much activity will be
noted among the various 4-H
Clubs In Kentucky. This organi
zation boasts a membership of
more than 43.000 boys end girls
who are taught many phnsM
farm work and other projects as
well as the value of conserving
and developing tb( natural resour
ces—soil, water, vegetation, min
erals and wHdIite—of Kentucky.
Early in 1940 the State Division
of Game and Fish, the Extension
service of the Department of Agrioilture at the University of Ken
tucky and tbe Kentucky League
of Kentucky Sportsmen, working
together, conceived a twentyInt conservation work plan for
i Club boys and girls, where
by phases of conservation work
such as soil erosion control, for
estry, seeding crops for wfldlife
food, building shelters and feed
ing stations and learatag the gen
eral habits of bird and nwimni ufe
could be carried m by these farm

dio,. and modem drama. This
Can.
lanadlan bom actor plays the
part of the clown in “The Taming
of the Shrew," and tbe tragic
role of Hamlet. Robert Baines
returns to the Avon Players after
appearing in New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles and Hollywood
repertoire, and being featured as
leading man ta radio-netwwk pro
ductions. Doris Elwards, who
made a hit aa guest star ta “CandleUghf ta Washington. D. C.,

rCHEVROLETi
,

^ DONT POUR GOOD HEALTH

DOW// m£
S/A/AC/"

A charming leading lady, Maxi
Michaels, is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Minnesota and has had

PraM VMntes, IBurrit
mU Netarri HavaVs with

pearian and modem‘drama. Oth
ers include John Culbertscm,
Thayer. Roberts, Scott Cooley.
Eugenie DuBols, Rhaa ODeU and
James O'NeilL

contest The student making the
most points in the emtest is de
clared the winner in the county
and is sent to a state 4-H club
cpmp the latter part of the s
mer with all expenses paid by the
local game and fish club.
The same type of program will
the Division,
ment of Agriculture at the Univer
sity of Kentucky working closely
with county agents end local
sportsmen in educating the boys
and girls in tbe necessity of
servatiqp and development ol
Mtural resources.
Information pertaining to
contest can be obtained from
inty agents r by writing Dent ot the Leag
ue of Kentucky Sportsmen, Som
erset, Kentucky, or to the Divis
ion of Game and Fish at Frank
fort

DR. N.C. MARSH
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours:

VITAmized
cooking
V* SiltfU ^ USY with «

^^stin^house
O
You get tbe
M tight best every
time from
a S-Speed
5-Spe
Ctmta.
imita—deu.
IB. afoctrfo
afoc
bead.

o

Cook complete mea
peopie in Economy C
for about ! cent.

Contrd l:ae True-TeicpOven
by Single Dial.
XL). L___________
Balanced Heat
automatically maintained,

MIT TIM HAUrr

O

wa OMIT

Start and stop oven aut»
matkaDy wHb Timer Pock.
(Extra on some models.)

sv flsda. and the oaljr U»d ef ddeka that
MMjr thia Tear, wffl he good chicka.
0«r fint hatch ia Bl«aday» Fahraarr i, IMl. aad
aaeh IMay thMfter. Plaee ys«r or^ as earlr aa
gaaaMaphMa. Write forFriees, etc.

niQiiias & Rankin Hatchery
•VSNTDCKT G. 8. APPBOVSir

FLEMINGSBURG, KY.

Try Us For jPrices
Quality In Our Mdse,
We Carry All The Brands

S & W DISPENSARY
Caskey Bldg.

ECONOMY COAL
STEAM AND DOMESTIC '

LUMP^-NUT-STOKER
Machine Mined and Shaker Screened

WILLARD COAL CORPORATION

COME fN-ieam Ml Bttv Mi

McBRAYER’S

1 A. M. to 12 M.
2 P. H. to 6 P. U.
7 P. M. to 8 P. M.

TELEPHONE 160
MOREHEAD

IN THE IBBiniCt eXHIBT
OF "niE UNITED STAT
ES FOK.THE EASTERNDISTSICTOP
KENTUCKY

i^re afe tliose COLOFFUl new 1941

WESTINGHOIISE REFRIGERATORS
wtrybody's. been Utlking about!

Notice of First Meetliifr Of
Creditors.
To the creditors of Benjamin
Henry dart; of Soldier. Carter
County, and district aforesaid,
bankrupt;NoUee Is hereby given that on
March 5th. 1941. the saM Benjam
in Hcsiry Oatk was duly adjudic....................
ated
bankrupt; and• that
that the first
meeting of hla creditors will _.
held at Morehead. Rowan County,
Kentucky, in saidJlistrict on Mac39. 1941. at tbe hour of« o'clock, in
the forenomt, at the law offices of
Hon. J. H. Powers,’dt which time
tdte'place the said-azeditors nay
attand. prove their claims, apnea as may properly come before
said meeting.
A. A. HAZELRIGG.
Referee in Banksuptcy
Mt. Sterling, Kentuck/
turn inrihis work, along vrith the
Markettatf Division of the State'
Department of Agriculhire

following officers were elected:
Mr. Ira Adorns, President, A. V
Horton. Vice-President, Marvin
Smith, O. K. Hemphill, Howard
Cornette, forest McMullen. E. L.
Davidson, Lincoln Wesley.
A charter has been granted

Coiooial charm of crystal and colorl HIPLRX GLASS shelves; new SUPER
PRESatS whb ZER03EAL fioaen food
compartment; new MEAT-KEEPER
wita imUTRAY tap; new foll wxlih
HUMIDRAWBR; new illuminated
TRUE-TSUP Con

Richly blended buff and brown interior:
new SUPER FREEZER with ZEROSEAL fo»en food <
drmwer-type. “plastie front" MEATKEEPER; TVfn flaw topped CRISPERS: new De luxe TRUE-TEMP Con
trol Dial; new ilidiag, adjustable

Gay.-'ColonicI Blue" interior trim with
matching waur server aod rwo ovenwara
SBithesv Big SUPER FREEZER with
>Textra space for frosen food; drawer-type,
T ventilated MEAT-STORAQE; new
- glass-topped CRISPER: CHROMEPLATED sbelvesarith “Lift-Out" sectioa:
new TRIPLOK trigger-type Door Latch.

of State and it will begin its work
immedUtely. It Is believed that
products ta this way, will aeOure
approximately twraty-five per
cent increase ta price, and ta ad
dition be able to sell unllAilted
itlttaa through mass sales.

COME INI

SUPER MARKET REFRIGERATION

ASK fo. "X-RAY" PROOF

5 kinds of cold ter yeur 5 kinds of teod
Cl.mod* posslUs by EmOSWE ,

•f WMHngKottM lmprov«m«nH and quollty

Dr. John H. Milton
CHlROPRACtOR

teohirag! tPS MEWI tVS PtffEKEMTt

TRUE-TEMP CONTROLI

Me BRAVER’ S
Morehead's Complete Furniture Store

J. L. BOOQR88. Pro.
PBONB3W

A wm

- --

dSm'B!'"**. KB-

Unger, County Agnt, ha ban
very active in aidtag ta orgaalza-'

"Fme Quality Baby Cliicks”

Main St. '

“

the Lincoln County Sorghum To the Creditors of William Ot
Growers Cooperative Association. to Prance, of Soldier. Carter CounThis is the second such coopera- ty. and district aforesaid, a banktfve to be formed in the history rupt:of Kentucky for the marketing of; NoUce Is hereby given that ..
this famous Kentucky product, i March 5th. 1941, ttie said William
They have fifty producer mem- Otto Ftance was duly
adjudicated
jly adji
bers who have agr^ to raise one bankrupt; and that the first meet
hundred. acres in sorghum, which ing of his creditors will be held
will yield approximately ten
at Mor^ead. Rowan Cotmty,-Ken
twelve thousandd gall
gallons. A mod- tucky. In said district on March
era, up to date, bla
is|29. 1941, nt the hour of 9 o'clock,
to be installed at Waynesburg for in the forenoon, at the law office
the purpose of blending the grad ot Honorable J. H. Powers,
ed product and ta order to treat it which time and place the said
so that It will not turn to sugar. creditors may attend, prove their
New Ideas of padka^ng, merchan- claims, appoint a trustee, examine
dlaing. and advertiatag will be the bankrupt, and transact such
used to acquaint the public wtfli other business a may properly
this high quality syrup utalch will come before said mee^.
be offetad tor sale next falL
A. A. HAZELRIGG.
This Cooperative win be conRefera-ta Bcokruptcy

Tnm Kcntaekr U. S. AManni flodca. aB tested
f<ir Ptfsrm DbsMe hj the
AntetfautloB BteAsdp wUeh is esBsIdcrsd the RMst Mcvate.

TEL. m '‘HaysviUc Read”

The Avon Players, who will appear on the Morebead
liege
stage in the afternoon and eventa^performances Monday. March
their twelfth annual
tour of the United Statea. They
vdll present the hilarious “Taming
of tbe SliTcw" at two-fifteen p.
m., and tbe tragic “Hamlet'' at
seven-thirty in the evening.
Joseph Selman, director of the
twelve actors speciiUlzlng
Shakesperian drama, is a veter
an of the legitimate stage.
He
has toured America and the Brit
ish Demtatons. and has appeared
ta leading roles with Mary Pickford. Edward G. Robinson, Wal
lace Beery, and many other favor
ites of the stage.
With his cast are Harold Sel
man, versatile young actor who
has appeared in vaudeville, ra-

Eepnomteal Trontportation

C.B.X,ANK.8eiqr.
raONR 91

suvkMdi.
^f

Of

ELECTRIC

HOME

APPLIANCES

Y

v-:-,wa«^V ^

100

/..........^

Gallons
Of
GASOLINE

FREE

COREMTODAY
WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PURCHASER OF ONE OF OUR USED CARS, COMMERCIAL
CARS OR TRUCKS COSTHfc $200.00 OR MORE, ONE HUNDRED GALLONS OF GASOLINE.
COME IN, SELECT ONE OF OUR UNITS AND REAP YOUR REWARD IM FREE GAS MILEAGE
FOR HUNDREDS OF MILES. REMEMBER, THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL APRIL 1, 194L

This Offer Good Only Until April 1, 1941
US^^atf IIHtr ARE USABLE

f
EXTRA
SPECIAL
— ■4^'..^1

1938

FORD
TUDOR

- FO^FORDOR
1939
FORD CONVERTIBLE
1938
- FORfiUKi
1938"
■
FORDFORDOR
1937
. - roRD TUDOR
1939
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
1937
1936 ..............................FORDCOUPE
1935 .................... ..... FORD (®UPE
1935 ..........................FORD^AN

Good mechanical con r
dition, good tires, fully
equipped, a good used
car that is usable.

^

§

t

'■•■I's

29S00

1933 .................... - FORDCOUPE
1933 - - - . ■ - • FORD TUDOR
1940^^,^ - . : mSEDAN
1940 .........................FORD PICKUP
1937- - - - ■ - - FDRD PICKUP
, 1939 - - - INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
1938 - - - INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
1936* - - - INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
CHEVROLET TRUCK
1940

COUMS MNnOR ca
Phone 18

Morehead, Ky.

^ -4

THE MQREHEAD INDEPgNDEOT

WTHORIIED DEUER
Sure, ife sterHi»^‘“
BUT WHILE OUR USED CAR STOCK
PERMITS, WEat GIVE YOU

Ford

OVER
BOOK

100

FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR IN TRADE ON A

Lincoln

miFOBBVS

Mercury
SENSATIONAUY PRICED AT

%777

Our mechanical department is one of the finest and

Ik

For the
Tudor Sedan

most modem in the State. We have a complete ser

DELIVERED

vice department with modem equipment and a com

In

MQREHEAD .
twM UulvM

plete

,PriM tub|*et to chena*
wMtotpt mHc*

Shell gasoline and Shell products. Distributor of
Lee Tires and Tubes. We carry a complete line of

IT’S THE GREATEST OFFER.
IN OUR HISTORYl

automobile accessories in stock at all times.

y.., THIS AB MEANS EXACTIT WhAt n
SAYSl Sl,nplv bring yo«r car rinwn Mriorl
Oa» Gur fi«wr»a and wall b*t yaw*r« turprltad at th« tmall not diffMMMa botwawi
what w« allaw yav for yaar praaant car
(In BaloabU canditlan) and tha dallvwad
prka of yw now Fordl Oat ntir f
flrttl Cana In lodayl Yaa nay ba ladna
nanny by dflvlne

BIGGEST
BEST

-1

■I

RIDING

LOWEST
PUCUk.

ACT NOW! Tbb offer m«T be wtthdnmi at nr I

& Nigilt Service
.

Open 24 Hours

24 Hour Wrecker Service

COLLINS
MOTOR
GO.
Phone 18
Morehead, Ky.
1^

J

J
TOE

Winter Carnival Is
Successful,' Says BOOK NOTES
Chairman
Robinson
Professional
Crawford Venn And Gay Ev-

you

t 3-1 p«r
tew rate or loss to havini plen
ty af feed and good care for the
fwes during the past five months.

THINK ON
These things
By REV. B. H. KA2EE

jurt jiralsed

the
1 rectlflers under sealed bids.

'Yeah, wudn't nothin' cIm to
” be laughed lightly, with the
consesaion of the stance.
“Do you have enough to eotT''
I asked. To which he replied
simply. “No.”

-

- ,.

University of Kentucky. A list at
Ktttucky hatchetles lasy be had

7,500,000 Chicks
To Be Raised In
Kentucky In 1941

NKW SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AC
QUIRED BY OUR COLLEGE
"What do they give, you at the
—The other day a man in our office?"
More than seven and one-half
LIBRARY (Continued)
county told me this story, in a
■'Oh. it’s aU right. Jist ain't qiilliOQ chicks will be produced in
Keotudv this teason under the
We are going to continue our simple. child-lUce manner. I know ’nuff of it."
discussion of the new boohs in the there waa not the least thought of
"Is it good?”
Kentucky
EAST MAIN BTEBBT
The tumult and the shooting is
Science that
college the efrect his story would have on
“Yeah,
it’s awu,
good. *Course.
rice
icod, lie
\,uurae. nee
T .T Jf,
.T ..— . U; . AssodetlOB
me. He was telling me what bad ain’t good without sugar, but It
all over now. but the Eighth An- library has added recently to
National Poultry Improvenuai Winter Carnival was a sue-1 collection. They are as follows: ludE he had. He has had little of heips."
For the m^ part they
RADIOS • SPORTING
cess, according to Miss Exer Rob-| I, Pope. Clifford H. (Turtles Of
world’s goods, and. further-,
wUl be Kentucky w.
U. .a.
S. approvva
approved
chairman of the Social the United States and Canada.) ! more, his capacity of mind propuUorum-tested chicks. More GOODS • 4UTO SUPPLIES
Morehead committee, which was in charge Knoph Publishing
ublishing Company, tsA
S3.7S. dibits an appreciation of his
of arrangements. “I feel that the, This is: the only complete acraised each year are hatched in
. Winter Carnival was a success, fl-1 count of
. Incubators rather than under h«m«.
turtles that has
He had been to the relief head-,p^^^^]
loecorrling to J. K Humphrey of
nanciallyy and otherwise. The ever been written. Making
quarters to gel his meager rations.
. b__, w.
.
the College of Agriculture of the
idea of having the carnival and,a vast mass of material hitherto H. 1, .
workn, bu, ho. b.d
•
b*
the dance on separate nights work- available only in leading Journals, no Job for e long lime. His body
■raved to the J. A. Bays ed out ^lendidly, and everyone as well as much that has been sup- shows the lack of nourishing food.
etry Store where he win was very generous in helping make plied him direct by other workers Over the long three miles to his
the festival a success." So said i in the field and by
carrying his bare
he iKatod every YTMay. exam. Miss
---------------------------_
provisions in <
I Mw eyes and mttag glaraee
by a Trail Blaser reporter yester- I down all that is known today a- stopped by the roadside to ask
I bout these harmless, oloddinx. but the home of a cRizen for work.
Although there were not “as ' extremely interesting’reptiles. In ! approaching the house he he
many” concessions at the Friday language simple enough for the or- i a noise on the opposite side of
night session as in former years, a dinary nature-lover but sufficient-j road, rnd looking around, he
I Invited To See
Fncnl Directon
comfortable crowd kept the festi-'
ly
fes
■ accurate to satisfy the most pre- ■ his wheelbarrow had turned over, [ *
Shakespearian PUys
vities moving at a rapid pace. Thei<^>se
Ispilling all of his rations, bursting'
AmbaUnce Serricti sideshows were varied■ in lyi'peand! 2. Clark, Frances K. (G)treat * sn.-ill bag of flour and spilling it
March 24
j'Of
ground. Without a word,
Phmt: 91 (Day). 174 (Night) most unusual of the concessions'Our Day). MacMillan Publishing he secured from the house a piece
e are cordially invil- j
of carnDoaro,
cardiboard, snoveiea
shoveled up ine ed to rttend the matinee performipany, $2.50. '
the Beaux Arts Club s ’Green- Company,
wich Village.’ The attractions in
Miss Clark. weU known as the^'®'*'"' P''' '*
broken bag and'ance of "The Taming of the
the show included a card trick ar editor of several popular books a- t™dged his weary way homeward j Shrew" and the evening
rning productist. a portrait painter, and hand- bout animals—(Valiant Dogs) and ,
tion of “Hamlet" which are to be'
you arrived with the pro- j...............................................
(Cats and Cats) among'them—now
j presented at the Morehead Col-‘
legt auditorium March 24. by the
and novelties. The Niwatori Clu
-------jadds a collection of bird stories. I • “•’dted.
nothin I'"’™’ Shakespearian Players.
j
OtOee PboDe 274 — Reridenee 237 the self-styled "it" club of the I whose drama and realism will per-> "Oh, she didn’t s;
campus, offered a show "for men.haps give this book the widest op j much
1 jist told her
.
.
, their
___ tw-!
had .the)
This .yerr completing
OVnCE: COZY BUILDING
only" with Fatima the Fat Lady, | pea) of all.
Condor. Trump-I worst luck in my life"
j elfth annual national tour.
Midgqt dancers, and a hula ex-1 tier Swan. Flamingo. Bird of 1 "And how did you feel about I A\un Players are making their
; Morehead. Kentucky
ipert. Other shows included The Paradise. Ibis. Crane. Pheasant, if"
(second appearance in Morehead.
Wonders of the World. Lit-, Eagle, Pengtfln. Wild Goose. Rav-' "Oh. I didn't worry. I said to They appeared here six years ago
Ue Monte Carlo, a Fortune Teller. I en. Buzzard. Blue Jay, Swallow, | my wife. "------------ .. it don't matter i in “The Merchant of Venice" and
L O R I 8 T
Bingo, and several games of skiU-iTem, Phoebe. Wild Duck, and , what happens to me I'm willing' "Orthello." The group of seasonJnziNSO.N GREENHOUSE
The Carnival
Carnival Ball
Ball wus
was held
held on
on |(Wren
...
. and. ..
.
The
Wren are al.-uj
only a few of the i to work,
I’m .honest, and thc,«l. Shakespearian
actors (ire again
'*
FLORISTS
I Saturday night, and fearared the I birds included. And the stories Lord knows all nbout it, an' I’m ' brought here under the fuspices of
*.%RS. NELL PROCTOR
, crowning of the King .md Queen [ cbout them wUl provide delightful' jist a-goin’ to praise the Lord any- [College English department*
l4cal Representotive
| Admis.sion
•
to either perlorman.
CbB in for prompt service on lof the Winter Carnival Dancing, reading for nature lovers of all wav,"
I began
eight, and
the comedy al 2:15 in the after
wreathes, sprays, etc.
he T,—■
Royal proijesi
procession ap-j The author would appreciate asked.
noon, and the tragedy m
at 17:30 in
peered, announced by
by aa swing-; .my comments the i e.tders of these | ’’Yeah, we «tl It.” he said simp-' Ihe evening, will be twenty-five
T
fanfare As is the custom, I ..n'cles might have U> make. Jusl'ly.
cents for students and facult;
ulty of
thc winners in the race for the|adclrer8 all eommunimtions to 508 ’ ’ But, didn’t It have dirt in it?" any school, and fifty cenu for
f the
coveted position of King and .College Blvd., Murchead. Ken-, ' 'Oh yeah,
general public.
y«
it had dirt
Queen were not revealed until thei' --*I • Well, did you eat
TNSURE TODAY-TOMORROW MAY
Joseph
Selman,
director
of the
dirt.
coronation march had begun. Even
too?"
PU-yers. is a veteran of the legiBE TOO LATE."
Jf^eler • Optometrist
candidates themselves were
"WeU, sonw of it We took a ttmate stage of both America and
informed until a few minutes
sieve and tried to selve some of it, the BritUh Dominions. He has
before they loqk their pli
out.
I appeased the leading roles with Uthe procession. As the orchestra
We did get some of it out"
I )"strious names ss Mary Pickford,
Carey ATeaoe
played the coronation marcdi the President of the Campus Club, and
“W*ll. did you have very much Wallace Beery, Edward G. RobinKing and Queen advanced up the Gay Bverman. Junior tram Olive flour?”
I«». and many others of the stage.
aisle followed by their courtiers, HIU. were selected by the student
“No.
not
murti.
But
it
wuz
all
PHONE S
MOREHEAD. KY.
MOREHEAD. KY.
the other candidates.
Crawford body to reign as monartiis over the
Venn, senior from New York and campus until the festival in 1»42.

Cards

’WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

erman Are Elected King
And Queen

A. F. Ellington
DENTIST

Dr. L A Wise

“Taming Of Shrew”
«3|WiII Be Enacted

COAL

r3|By Avon Group| Stokei oi Pokei

Lane Funeral Home

CALL 71

stoker or Furnace Nut $2.95 ton Delivered
All coal dust-proofed. Oil treated 15c ton
extra
Special Prices on Wholesale Lota

Df. 0. M. Lyon
DENTIST

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

LIFE INSURANCE
Provides—

SECURITY
PROTECTION
GOOD INVESTMENT

DR. D. DAY

Independent $1.50

ComoKHiweatth Life Insurance Co.
OSCAR F. PATRICK, General Agent

"

MOB

E

w
mOmPORATBD

MIDLAND TRAIL
GARAGE
.

Sale Every
Thursday

PHONE ISO

Morehead, Kentucky

CHEVROLET
Sales
Service

total dalljr capaeitF of
ware touod and

><

VIRGIL a
WOLiFORD
Insurance
Of AU Kinds
FARM PROPERTY
OUR SPECIALTY

- - - PHONES . - YARDS 3S0 RESIDENCE m

FOOD
-iS-.-f -

/.Vi

RSyORT OF SALE
MARCH 13, 19«i<i'

EAGLES NEST

•

'

WELCOME . . .
New Customers
TM dM«M Thr CWUM Buk i
1—•.

“Grow With Ua"

THE CITIZENS
BANK

■

M(Hreliu4 Kr.

Hogs

QUALITY
GR(mi IK
L G. A. STORE

Heavies

Mediums

bUbllslMd im

C. E. BISHOP DRUG
CO.
“THE HEXALL STORE-

ECONOMY STORE

Sows and Pigs............................. None

AND

Cattle

McBRAYER’S

Steers ............................................ None
Heifers

INVITES TOUR
PATRONAGE

THE

.$7.50

.........................$6.50—7.10

Shoats ............................... $4.50-^.00

Cows

Morehead’s
Oldest Retail
Business

........................................None

Packeri ...............

FURNITURE STORE

...................... ...$7.00—7J0

..................................$5.00—5.40

Ck>ws and Calves... .538.00—71.00
Stock CatUe

State Department
Of Revenae Nabs
Nine Moonatoe Stflls

24 Hour WreckCT
Service

.............. $18.00—45.00

GET THE FACTS
-AND
YOU’LL GET A

Calyes
Top Veals ..................................$ii.6S

during February.
It was announced by DisL Splrito
Adminiatrator, (Seorge T. Stewart.
“These stills represented a poten
tial tax Iocs to the SUtc of a little
over 5100 per day." Stewart saidL
In addition, field men destroyed
IIB gallona of moonahine, 1625
gallcms of maah. and 55 gaUoas of
“dofglngs" retrieved from empty
barreis from distilleries.
ConflKaUoo of whiskey which
was either unstamped or Illegally
.jd to 280 caaes.
Stewart pointed out that ft it*
whiskey would be sold for over

AGBiCia/QlBALIlllE
We can furniiih agricultaTal lime in any
amount at any time.
We deliver or load your truck at our bin.

GORMAN CONSlRUCnON CO.
PHONE 178
Flemingsburg, Ky.

1 could write a Book
on why the

SPtiDOK£M%
is Wbetter washer”
'''
and w* could "wrUo a book." toe.
Wo could toll youhownoothMwoihor
QiTw you all tho odYanlagos found In
tho Speod Queen . . . how no other
woeher con match Speed Queen'e
washing speed and wringing effid..en^ « • • how the Speed Queen sores
you from $20 to $30 in purch.ose price
... how it is built to give ypk depend
able sendee over d peri<^ of many
years. And. most important of oil we
could give you the names of scores
and scores of Speed Queen owners
who know the hill meaning of Spe^
Queen superiority.
So, if you want a beHer washer lor less
money, come in and see the new.
beautiful, 1941 SpMd Qu«m mode),
now on display in our store.
See the iVew,
i»4MMoOeh

Medium ........................................ 99J00
Common and Large.. - .$8.00—8.10

Horses & Mulra

-

COLLINS MOTOR
CO.
PHONE 18

Per Head .....................$15.00—55.00

=THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDEN i
PRINTERS a PUBLISHERS

McBRAYER’S
Morehead’s Complete Furniture Store

L-t

■~r-

British And Axisp
Editors Interpret
Roosevelt Speech'

capit«ls:
Berlin—"Pretident RooeevelV
said the weU-po*Ud Deutsche DiplomaUsche-Polidsdie Ki
eni. “has not the eoura«e to __
openly what he actually wants.
He conceals aggressive and oUealive Intentions by the pretext of
protecting democracies
against
^To boft British ind Axis editors dicUtow.......... .... „
X ______________
(He) is not
”*■*“*» Ro^vdfs Saturday much concerned about 'the secwnight bniadcast
that
ity of the democraUc system'
Umtod StatM is lii the war.
satisfying his own lust for power.'
The Britlrii cheered bis exhorte- He deeignatos his nation today as
tiaa to Amerieens to ^ve t
the ju^ensl of democracy, but he
fUotlBgly to “ell-out eid" to i
obt*>uily means\ dictorate of the
.ttons flifating
whi^ world.”
Said Nasi Propaganda tChief
iilUQed of tepercussloQs.
Paul Joteph Goebbels' Der Angfrora the Axis press came such rlff: “Europe eq»ecUUy, and Axis
exprmtBns as “plainly it Is now a so far at Japan is concerned, can
World War,” and from the British, tell the old man in Washington
•liaee is. the final pledge America .that the harvest has not been
is In this war with ua.”
I brought in yet and that even
TbaH were comments 1
Rooeevelt must consider
hail-

THE MOREggAP IKDEPENPENT

Choir

““ “••

r Sur,S£ Be At MSTC Mar. 25

Vlginio Gayda, Fascim's muchQuoted spdkesman. called it Roose
velt's “Invitation to war and an
attempt to legitimatize the ag
gressive ihitlatlve which he will
ttke.”
To»tyo-“By alarmist oratory

es, with pubUc concerts in
CBS Theatre on Broadway;
Hampton Institute. Hampton. Va.,
and at the Westminster Choir
School, Prlncton. New Jersey.

ShAed popcorn brought Kba*:
County 4-H-ers 4 1-2 cents » «
from a national grocery orffat^
tion, for 1,100 pounds of the pM
duct Approximately 200 bui^
Another result was that the fol els on the ear have been aeM t»
lowing year Ohio State’s depart local merchanu at seventy>-Ai»
band contest numbers.
___________
Organization Rated High In ment of music was invited to give cents per bushel.
a series of five ona-bour broad
Music Circles
casts over the coast-to-coast Col
Pew coUve imisiol groups are umbia network.
so well known naUonally as the
Ohio State University Symphonic
Choir which comes to Morehead
MC.CfllUpUS SfltUrdsy for a concert on Tuesday, March
29.
This choir, directed by Profes
Approximately six hundred vis sor Louis H. Kiercks, came into
itors are expected on the MoreIn the Spring
bead campus
next-------------Saturday when
-------------------------„„v..,of 1939. It had already been dethe annual district band clinic) lighting Ohio musical groups by
will be held here, according to'its unusual pertomuinces.
Mr. M. E. George. The music de-1 In 193S the Columbia Broadpartment of the college will play j casting System announced
la Mate. e«mty or local taxea. and Kentiieky'o gZOMOgOO
legalised beer Industry which baa paid more tfaaa $SJM.000 In taxao to the state alone daring the paM six ycaial

»dlo commentators called t h e|Camargo, Salyersville, .and OwV II W I I ^
^>eecb an announcement of Am- ensvlUe. In the morning toere
AL^
Ta
crican participation in the war.'will be the Jud^ng of bands, en- riUlIl Vlllv iJLalc 10
The Borne radio, heard by CBS,' aembiea. and solos. That afternoon’^
. , ••««!« ««
^p*

Annual District
Band Clinic On

contended the foreign office-contraUed Times, the President “ditclosed an rttempt to unite under
banner all democracies. Plain
ly it is now a world
totiditartan nations with the Axis
one side and
tolaUtarlans on the other."
Reaction in Britoin:
The London News-Chronicle
said the speech Indicated “Amer
ica is all out to win.- In a techni
cal sense she still Is not In the war,
but in every real acense she is In
up to
to the hilL”
Thet London
Dally Mail i
I
pledge
nted "here Is the fini
rented
with us.”
unerlca is in this v
Elsewhere around the world
there were these comments:
The Greek radio said Roosevelt's
words “officially and irrevocably
signed the death warraht
(new order).”
"America has entered the war.
.
.i
^
u
___ I
^11
Yeni ^bah.
Her deewon
;
humanlty. There can be
only I ! end of Germany and
to be trodden over.”
I

Independent, $1.50 Ta

THEBrS A DIFFERBNCE,
MR. TAXPAYER

Bands ot forty or more members •
socieUes of the United
are coming from Olive Hill, West: States.
Liberty. Mt. Sterling. Raceland,] The Ohio Sute Broadcast of
and Russell, Ashland. Maysville.'thirty minutes over the Columbia
Catlettsburg, Louisa. PaintsvUle, System was on April 1—but it
Salyersville, and bands in other i was no “April Fool s Day” for the
towns in this section of the state Buckeye singers,
have sent their intentions of send-' After all of the choirs hod been
ing It
representatives, Mr. George heard and recordings studied caresaid.
I fully by the Judges, the Ohio State
A parade luncheon for the dlrec- i
" a*
unanimously the
Swimming party in the'^^ef <>I all The judges were all
afternoon wlU be features for the ''•ell hnown musical authoritiesyjgjtors. Each band will be g,v-iD«n“ 'Saylor, Frederick Schajig.
opportunity to play before
Davidson Taylor, all of Cola group of judges for helpful 'System, and
•criticism, the Morehead band diFinley WHl
rector announced.
!
‘he WestminA
I The immediate award '
'
silver cup and a recognition hroadNo. the heme town i>aper doe: n't I cast. But the following year Colalways publish all the news. The j umbla invited the Symphonic
editor is too young to die.
' Choir on a trip through five stat.

George PlansFor
High School Music'
Festival, March 22
Over Three Hundred High
School Mosidaiig WUI Come
To MSTC Campus

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES ON VENETIAN BLINDS INWOOD, METAL OR FABRIC.

JinCE3i.:.m$l.STQBE
MOREkEAD,

Plans for the Music FesUval
and Clinic are being completed,
according to Professor M. E. Geor
ge. Baml Director who states that
about three hunefred High School
students, eighteen directors, and
about two hundred parents will be
on the campus (or the clinic and
Festival March 22nd.
The following bands have re
ported that they will participate In
the Clinic and Festival: Ashland.
Raceland, RussaU.. Mt. Sterling,
-CatMWmzg.- UMSsdOa. ..Qweag;
vUIe and Scaninm.
r
Profeaaor <3«orgo is expecting, in

L dm Krw>^hMd>(’

lii

UsedCarsWith
An OK That
Counts

T

But oecaaioDally nme people, tealiig sight of this dilTerencc. woald anwlttlngly deprive stete and county trcaODrtao of this reveaac, thereby i
s as weU ai inviting a retm of the ODll-soetal
uiregatoted oBtteta.
Tbroagh our Cox
ee’i aeU-regplaUoa program, the
itry U cooperating with law-enfereemeat officials to preserve these benefits by helping amtnlatn wholesome condlttens in the retailing of beer. TOD
can help by patronizing the Uw-sbidlsg beer ODtlete in
your eommtmlty!

KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE

/n

a’MRE

LEONARD dared me to chetk its features
against any ether make. Here's how I
proved the extra value that Leonard offers!

We have a few good used cars in stock. Let
us give you prices before buying.

Cf/OOSE'

G.EA.C.TERMS
}938 - ■ ..... - - . ■ ChevroleU)eLn« S^n
1937.,,-—---- -- ------------------ Packard Sedan
1937 ■ .......
.................Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan
Asramacic Lea-a-Uehc —
fiaUh beeter dooe-2 Bara-_______

1939.......................................Chevrolet 1% Ton Truck
1938. ................................... Chevrolet 'A Ton Pickup
Model LR-6 maatratod

ALL THESE CARS COMPLETELY RECONDITION
ED AND GUARANTEED

Midland Trail Garage

McBRAYER’S
Moiehead’s Complete Furniture Store

-/

--FT.-'-

THE MQREHEAD INDfiPENDENT

lee Clay Contract^’

Tbe Bowan County Woman's
Ctaib met in business ses^on last
Tuesday evening at the home at
Mrs. Alvin CaudUl with Mrs
JK. Holbrook in charge. The club
voted to make donations to several
local charity cases. It was onMinced that Miss Trances CaudBI was the winning student U
he aoDt to Frankloi-t on the Annual
fibsdest Pilgrimage.
Mrs. R. L. Braden, chairman of
borne department was in
of the program. Each mem
ber was requested to write a short
Vom eotitM: "Home." Writers

PLASSIFIETI

b

U

WANT AD RATES:
(Payable In Advabce)
1 time, per word.......................2c
2 tines, per word...................3c
i times, per word...................4c
4 times,
per word...................5c
5 tanes,per word.........................6c
• times,
per word...................7c
(He ad taken (or less than 25c)
^>ecial rates by the month
Cards of thanks, articles in
HSDoriam. lodge notices, reso.
etc., are advertised and
am charged for at the above
s. Ads ordered by tele,
ite are accepted from per.
: listed in the telephone di.
rectory on m^orandura charg.
es only; in return for this cour
tesy the advertiser is expected
to resnit promptly.
9CALE HELP WANTED
8RADT WORK—GOOD PAT
HEUABLE MAN WANTED TO
call on farmers in Rowan Coun
ty. No experience or capital re
quired.
Write MR. C. W
BINNS. Box 18, Covington. Ky
FOR SALE
A 100-acre farm—Good 8-room
boose and barn and outbuildioA four miles west of MoreImod on Route 60, or will rent to
reliable party. Write to W. R.
McClurg, 3102 South Hackley,
Mtmde, Indiana
gtSt
rOR SALS
«5-ACRE FARM—Located
Salt Lick in Batb County: lying
partly within dte town limits.
One-tourOi mile from new Codadidated School, Two f
IniH. large alio. This i
«M» sold (or $10,000. Belnf
sold to settle an estate. U InIweatad. aoe or^write MART £.
CCliJTr. Salt Uok. Kwtucky.
—Pd. n. sdv.

^Wri^ATIVES
VANTED!

. WANT AN ambiUous man
OS WOMAN to represent us In
«odi conmniiil^ in Rowan and
adtotabig cotmUes. Easy and
jbiisot woik. Good income
■Hond those who are vnlling to
amde. Write today to D. E.
Box S«2. West LiberWi

roft 8AU

of the two most clever poems
Miss Noveal Raney left Monwere; Mrs. Wathan Gulletl. first I day for PikeviUe, where she has
and Mrs. B. F. Penix, second.
accepted a position as Physical
Hostesses for the evening were:
Mrs. R. L. Braden, Mrs. Alvin
Caudill. Mrs. Bert Tolliver, Miss
Anna Bowne. and Mrs. Winifred
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Caudill and
daughter, Jerry Lou. of Mt. Ster
Crosthwaite
ling, were dinner guests of Mr.
and1 Mrs. Otto Carr Tuesday.
Surprise Party.
Miss Beulah Wheeler of Char
leston, West Virginia, spent
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Norris, Ed
weekend with her parents,
Ferriel and Ralph Lusblin visited
and Mrs. Everett Wheeler
Mrs. Norris' parents in Louisville
Morehead and was honor guest
at a surprise party given by
Jewel and Mary Anna
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tussey and
Wheeler at their home Saturday son Benny, of Cynthiana were the
ni^t.
Sunday guests of Mrs. G. W.
Those present were Clarice Bruce.
Skaggs. Maxine Brown. Maudie
Ferguson, Dora Hutriiinson, Fine
Mrs. Edward Bishop and son

which numbers about sixty, ’
ehurc
they t
body. The leader of

SI. Alban’s Episeopal Mlsskm.
Reverend F. C. Lightboum. S.
T. B.. Mount Sterling. Sunday,
March 28rd (4th Sunday in Lent):
Holy Communion and Sermon
8:30 A M. Friday, March 21sl;
Sei'rtce and Address 6:30 P M.

Ordinance

west end of the City of Morehead. Thence a northeast course and
Rowan County, Kentucky, bound with line «f Hein Strom- 100 feet
ed as (oUews:
more or leas to the place of bcglnBeginning in the line of Mattie
Tomlinson and in the north-east
^Id sale ia being made to settle
the estate of Minnie Thomas, de
1 with a
ceased. and the
construetioA Job
Tomlinson and passing her comer gainst said estate is approximately
Ctamp Peay, TuUabotna, Tennc»*
and then with line of Luther $1000.00.
Blair in all 470 feet more or less
For the purchase price tbe pur see, and a considerable portion of
to comer of H. N. Alfi^
chaser must execute bond with ap the pipe was fumtabed by the Lee
Thence a south course with line proved surety or sureties, bearing Clay Company. Pipe was MppUecL
of H. N. Alfrey lot 100 feet more legal' IInterest from the day of sale by six different msnutactui^.
t
were fewer reJecUoob
or less to line of W. E. Martt; until fpaid and having the force | andI there
Thence an east course widi lines of and effect of
idgment Bidders by far of the Lee brand than any
of the others uaed. be deeiend.
W. E. Marti. Edgar Black, and will be prepai
Last
month
tbe deartield CotnHoward Ferguson 47.0 feet more ptiy with these
iPBVed 198 carloeds of cley
or less to Main Street; Thence
artSto' HOCG^
r------- "■
•
pipe to the United
States
Army
north-east course and with line of
Master Cw
Main Street 100 feet more or less
Rowan Circuit Court camp at Shelby. MbabaippL
to the place of beginning. (Known
os the home property of Minnie
Thomas and Ellen Huling).
Witness my hand this 17th day
Page
ol March, 1041.
and the location at which
hJch the
t] repARTHUR HOGGE,
------- *-iUve may be found (usualRowan Circuit Court
Ashland. Kentudty, office.
Tbe concerted drive for regis
tration of workers, utilizing the
fscillties and resources of the
BIT. STERLING, KT.
more than 1500 state employment
service offices throu^iout tbe na
FRIDAY
tion get underway today.
MARCH a

Skill Inventory—

trimble

theatre

An ordinance levying a tax on
fuiks delivering soft drinks and
beer in the City ol Morehead and
Charles visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the Revenue to be derived from
Urm Gillespie in Ashland on
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kirk, Tuesday and Wednesday.
e.a: I 'lmd of the City of Morehead
#... . k. .
.I.J_____ L...
Mrs. Everett Wheeler. Paul Hay
for ihe _____________
Tbe ComaMawealIh of Keataeky
es. Orin Peters, Vaughn McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robey of i
Charley Orapewtee
R4HVM CtrCBlt CMUt
Rex Walters, Joe Haney. Major
Mansfield, Ohio, visited her par-)*®’®
Ison and Edgar Wheeler, a i
ORDAINED
BY THEiEJlen' ’Huling and Ellen
-nie Mr o»vH Mr* «5 T Alirn iTli
IT UKUAlriEU *•*
Waltham Hays.
^ ^
^ ^ *
C'TY COUNCIL OF MOREHEAD.' Kuling as AdminlslraSATURDAY
v.eexena.
Games were played and at
■K'riNTUCKY:
i
‘I** Estate of
MARCH 22
late hour refreshments were se
That any
any person
person persons,
“THE FARGO KID”
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Horton from i First That
firr's II corpor-Uon delivering!
Minerva were weekend guests
Versus"**"’
brer nr soft dm k*"
ks wftom'
within the
MORBHRAD.
KT.
and Mrs. Sid Alfrey. M.
,7'/^'?
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lightfully surprised Saturday night
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have charge of the program which
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home talent
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bidding
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President and Mk. Mrs. W. H.
MUi XUa Wilkes and Miss of horses or other livestock upon
Vaughan had as dinner guests Sat
Mildred Sweet ware visitors in the streets of tbe City of Moreurday night, Mr. Burgess Damron
ibead, and
from the Ashland Independent, Lexington on Saturday.
^ , f K is now ordered that said or-'
John H. York and Carl Hidu of
Leo Davis Oppe
who isi^nance ________________
be repealed and__the folCatlettriiurg and W. E. Crutcher.
teaddng at Brooksville spent tbe' lowing Ordinance be enacted;
’■-----THEREFORE. Be it ordained by,
Mrs. A. W. Young spent the we^end at home.
the City Council of Mwebead.
weekend in Frankfort with her
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Goldberg Kentucky;
daughter, Mrs. Joe McGnider.
Miss Jane Young was th^ week- moved to their new home on Tues-1 First; That it shaU be unlawful
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for any
TindJockey.r. trade «
er in Frankfort
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kennard any other livestock oo the streets
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a
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Commissioner’s
Sale

MILLS

Noncs

rroRACco road"

THEATRE

Tabb Theatre
‘TRgLBJgWCE”gUNDAY

musm magic

mktice

c.

SOUSE and Lot—located at S06
Hast Main Street. Reasonable
:^ke. See Mrs. Ethel Gee.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz end Mrs.
-10-4-t. Steve Heilbrun were in Lexington
on Monday. They were accomFOR SENT.
pauial-bwne by Mrs. W S. Lind-'
FtJBNISHED - MODERN StX- qw ^ dau^Uer. Marlbelle for a
woom house with bath; tumace
tet Call 41 or See; MOBT
BOBERTS, 128 Lyons Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wallen went

„ than $1.00.
Yonlh Day
Third: This mxUnance shaU take
At Chrtsttaa CImreh.
effect on and after its passage and
The
Peoples Guild ol publication.
the CbrisUao Church will hold
C. H. ALLEN. Mayor
ttelr semi-annual Youth Day Obetty of Mwchead
mrvance next Sunday morning.
Marrti 23rd. This will be a con
tinuance of a custom started three
years ago. The morning worship
will-he ewidiicted by the young
people. The Revere^ B. C. Bob- Tbe Cm
BumuB CtranH Court
bttt.-State-8ecretary of Christian
Ad- '
Churches will deliver the morning------- Hullng-BY
-.
sermon. Mr Bobbitt is a prmnln-Imlnlstrutrix of the
ent youth speaker. However, he.Ute
Minnie Thorois a man who has an appeal for as, decea^, et al
Plaintiffs
young and old alike. He is wellVersus
known to Morehead people, having
occupied the pulpit here on sev Jake Morefield. et al
Defendants
eral different occasions.
Those who will partieipsue is TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
the service are Frances Peratt.

a Garrett Iftsntacky. Sunday.
NOnCB!
HAVE ALD 'TOOW smaU elec''Wic vpllah'ces repaired. Phone
miner. Mr. Howard was killed
MAMMY JA
Tn afi accident on the mine electric
FOR BALE
hauling system.
-gaJtAM-STOCK .OF GENERAL
merchandise with gasoline sta
Mrs. John Paul Nickell and baby
tion in good location, can fur- daughter, from Raleigh, N. Caro
nidi''6tore, fixtures and living lina are visiting Dr. Homer Nickquarters.
Will exchange for ell and Miss Marion Louise Opreal estate.—A. G. SHROUT penheimer this week.
Shaipsburg. Kentucky
—tin.
Miss Marguerite Bishop enterFOR BALE
GOOD 8-ROOM HOUSE and il8
ines, Bobby. Hogge,
twenty-five foot lots—nine of Library force. Mrs. Alice Palmer
them facing U. S. 60 highway— Morris and Stith Coin i-lso were Dougherty. Chester Lairson, Leo
Nickell, David Johnson, Walter
in Tolliver Addition H mile east guests.
Carr. Mabel Carr, Mary Hla
in, Joyce WolMord, Jean
pump, large chicken house and
laughte
Miss Patti Caudill, the daui
other outbuildings. See A. L. of Judge and Mrs. D. B. Caudii; Anne Jones. Helen Crosley. Betty
igc J
WALLEN
—2t Morehead. Kentucky, a student at Danieb, Beryl Shanklin. Marion
Louise Oppenheimer. and Janice
Stuart Hall. Staunton, Virginia, is
Jones.
spending her spring vacation at
At the evening regular meeting
Hot and cold ninnini; water in her parent’s home.
of the Guild, Professor Thomas
nmniB. Steam beatedi Over
Young will have charge of the pro
gram.

Sb°'"Ao«r m“h.”rd

ROOM AND BOARD
Bruce’s 10c Store

BECOME INDEPENDENT

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE
From Recognized School
WRITE FOB CATALOG “A"

MARTZ BEAUTY SCHOOL
“WBKRS PRIOR AND QUAUTT MBET’
Aveaoe

HUNTINGTON, W. VIRGINIA

Movliig Plctore WDl Be
Shown At (nirtattaa Church.
Sunday evening. March 30lh. the
motion picture, “Puerto Rico," a
story of the mlsiioBary work of
the (Sirislian Church, will be
shown in the auditorium of the lo
cal Christiao Churdi. 'There will
10 admission <*arge.
GIri Seoul Oo-ta'Chureh
Sunday Next Week.
As b the custom of the Girl
Scouts of America, The Morehaad
Tro^ will observe Sunday, March
2Srd, as their Oo>to-Cburch Sun
day. Members of the local troop.

NOnCE

the hereinafter described prop
erty, belonging to defendants,
Jake Morefield et al. (heirs
Minnie Thomas, deceased,)
notifiedtoat I wUl. on the 7lh day
of Apri? 1941, in my office in the
Courthouse, in the City of More
head, • Rowan County. Kentucky,
at the hour of 10;Q0 o'clock, A. M..
sit for the purpose of hearing
the hereinafti
q
All persons having such claims
‘ liens of any description again
st said property are required to
present same, with evidence in
their support, to me at said time
and place. I will adjourn from
day to day, and from time to
time, until the amount due eadi
claimant, tbe nature and character
of tbe respective lien% and tbe
evidence upon ea^ claim has been
....................
me. ■■■
however. diaU present their daims
to me at the time and place above
mentlaned.
Tbe property hereinabove taentioned b dexrlbed ss follows:
“A certain house and lot In the

GOLDE’S Presents
For Spring, New, Smart,
Stunning...
Coats.
navy

—

BEIGE

—

BLACK

$6:95^10 S29.95
GOLD STARS, DEFENSE RED TRIMMINGS DEC
ORATE OUR NEW MILITARY

Dresses..

••»

IN NAVY BLUE

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPRING DRESSES IN
ALL LEADING COLORS AND STYLES

$1.98 to $16.98

GOLDE’S
Department Store

MOREHEAD,

KY.

